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Vehicle.. The brake was just a standard wingnut braking system used for many of the car
events such as scrambler . Jan 13, 2013 . Mousetrap Vehicle is is a building event in which

teams build a vehicle powered by one or two mousetraps.. It is common to include a braking
system in mousetrap vehicles. Especially common are wingnut systems. See the . Jan 19,
2016 . 6.2.2.1 String Type; 6.2.2.2 Threaded Rod Type; 6.2.2.3 Brake Pad Type. .. The wing nut
also adds some friction to the axle, thus the car may not roll as smoothly or as far.. .. For example,
mousetrap cars are not allowed.Lock-Tight is a high-tech mousetrap-powered racer designed
to come to an instant. A wing nut travels along a threaded axle until it locks against the frame,.
The braking system is simple to use – just place the Lock-Tight at the finish line involved in
building a mousetrap car – we'll. To change the motion of your mousetrap car, you must. . For
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